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MONDAY MORNING SESSION. 

Septe~ber 29, l924 

· The First Session of the Executive Co«~ittee meeting 

of the American Library Association, held at Room 907 Crerar 

Building, Chicago, Illinois, was called to order at ten-ten 

o'clock by President H. H. B. Meyer. 

The motion made by Mr •. James I. Wyer to adopt the 

minutes of the meetings of June 29th and July 5, 1924, was secon 

ea. and carried. 
I 

Secretary Milam made a resume statement on the A. L. A 

delegate to China; 

Mr. Bishop reported as follows on the League of Na

tions Library: 

"I received two letters, one fron. you and the other 

one, I thin , from the Secretary asking me to go to Geneva for 

the benefit of Mr. 

Nations Library. 

a report on the League of 

as in England and unaole to 

go, out I had been th6re before, and I think I can make an in

formal report. 

"This information came from the Association indirectl 

It came ·very much to me first-handed at Geneva. situation 

in the League of Nations as I see it is briefly this: 

long conferences :with i~a Wils.on and after a very careful in-

pectic ilson was appointea to the 

librariana~ip of the League of Nations Library at the instance o 
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~~..t~ ' 
acquaintedAw~th the~ele-the Secretary-General 

gation to the Peace Conference • a very distinct compli-

ment to the success of American library method~ as shown by the 

work dol).e by Miss Wilson and oth;er people both b for]e a.nd after 
~ r;; ' ' >t~·. 

the Peace Conference, to have her organizeA{ slaee distinctly 
. " f\ -

American Q.l:..~~r'!:'C~ This she has done, and to my mind 

has shown very remarkable ability1 to riQ& tQ ee gzeat an ode&

~ She is a person who grows on you, and she .has undoubtedly 

brought about a grade of library service in th~ League of a

tiona Library comparable ith that of our best reference 11-

brariea, and similar organizations, anu bas .done it with some

what limited reso~rces, particularly at the beginning~ 

~a Wilson is. e~tremely effici~;"t. ~uring the last 

two years, a good many of the delegations in Ger~any have found 

it was a pretty hard job for them to pay their share, and they 
~\.oU.4 J 

have had, ·particularly during the last year, a steady" i quir~ 

directed by various sub-committees, composed in part of members 

of the assmelby, chairman, and e~)erts~meie iergely effiployed 

by th League, investigating all of the activities from the 
~ 

Secretary-General's office don through the International~ 

ith a view to cutting the budge~ 

iss ilson a.e told .e she had suffered one investi

gation after ano~her, generally ~~ve~y friendly ~&~~r 
chief difficulty, as she sees it at the present time, is the 

curtailrLent of the. funds; ngt 9Rly ae bo the possibilib' 1-bai 
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~·-·, -ctt-~ 
mill dispense with her services. She did 

not, however, as anything which would ' orry her. 
' I think she is the type of person who will find remunerative 

employment anywhere. 

"She ie fearful of two elements hich would curtail 

the admiraole work · ~hich nas ben done by .her at t~e 

£ations Library. The elements are, first, finances; ~feeling so 
A- ~ 

large ·a part of the income no devoted to the library oan not 

be continued. Of course, I am speaking very confidentially. 

The second element is a rather definite feeling on the part of · 

~ delegat~ from a number of European countries that 

much of the service which she renders there 

can run a library or 

"'l'ne very thing that distinguishes the Leag~e of Na

tions Library from other Euro am l~braries, and which dis

tinguishes our very best type of library from similar institu

tions in Europe is a thing to which oojection is made on the 

score of 1 t s. cost, pure and sin:ple, not on . the score of 1 ts re

sults. I have heard fro~ various sources that she produces the 

goods, but they can't afford them. There has come with that, so 

far as I can find out, a very serious situation in regard to 

Miss Wilson. Her contract with the League was for three years, 

and I find it ends at the close of this calendar year. There ie 
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considerable feeling also on the part of represen~atives of 

the smaller countries that the Uni"ted States is not represented 

and does not belong to . the League of Nations, and it is not righ 

for an American to be holding the position. Thit is QUite a 

" hen Mr. Milam and Mr. Meyer asked zre to go down to 

Geneva and look into the library and make myself known, there 

came to my rr.ind, 1 What coula. I do if I did go there1'· All I 
~~ 

could do &as to appear and say we ere greatly int~resteu, etc. 
I M ~ ~J 

I dia e:e much ii 1 eo-a%9: 1 eo I contented myself with a reply to 

Mr. Meyer, 

outlining - the situation as I saw it. I wrote to Mr. Hugh 

Gibson, the United States .Minister at t!!fii~~ 

~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o•, aad ~ho I thought 

would have more influence if he could say· a ord, than probably 

anybody else. I wrote Mr. Gibson a personal letter, and he ade 

this reply, vhich I received just before sailing." 

Mr. B~p read the le~er h~oeived from Mr. Gi 

and then oonti~ as follows: · ~ 
•That leaves this matter up to this body, if they want 

to take any action of any sort. I drafted a letter, of which I 

have several copies, that I thought, with such corrections, addi 

tiona or changes, might occur to the ~oard or President as satis 

factory. I· am merely doing this to have something before you, 

and because I am sure e ought to do something. 
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"Miss Wilson, in conversation with me, said if there 

as any serious curtailment of funds, of ir she, herself, as 

not reaumed as librarian, it would be because Sir Eric Drummond 

and various other delegates felt other matters were more 1m~ 

portant than this particular thing. Of course, anybody having 

anything to do with legislative things have to let _other things 

slide, and it is quite apparent that might be the case. With 

this in mind I have made this tentative draft of letter from 

the American Library Association. n :--"I 
(, . 

Mr. Bishop read the letter/ and then continued: 

"The question, ~of. · course, is does the board want to 
/~· 

take any kind.-ofac~n in the ajatter, and does this sort of 

letter seem to be the thing to send? 

"The burden of her aifficulty was, very frankly, the 

people from most of the E·uropean. and Sout~ American countries 

thought the kind of library service she was giving was a need

lese extravagance. Yet I checked up and thought she was doing 

a lot ith the small amount of money." 

The letter with two slight modifications was accepted. 

Mr. James I. Wyer made a motion that the sixth item 

on the docket, namely, "Attitude of A. L. A. toward Instituut 

Internationale de Bibliographie letter of September 5th," be 

passed, and in passing the Board would like to request the 

President to get report from the Chairman of the Committee on 

Bibliographie which shall give forth such information as the Com 
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mittee can furnish touching the need for any aotfon by the A. L • 
. 

A. in relation to the affairs of the Instituut Internationale, 

covering the whole international question. The motion as 

seconded and carried unanimously. 

The motion m&de by Mr. C~rl B. Roden that Dr. Golda~it 

be the delegate of ·the American Li rary Association to the Pan

American Scientific Congress, December 20, 1924 1 was seconded 

carried. 

Mr. Edward D. Tweedell moved that a clause covering 

corresponding me~bers in the Association should be incorporated 

in the Constitution. The motion waa ·aeconded and carried unani-

mously. 

Mr. Ernest J. Reece's ~otion that the matter of se

lecting additional delegates be left to the President and Secre

tary was seconded and carried unanimously. 

In the matter of the President's report on resolution 

passed by the American Federation of Labor, it was decided that 
) 

the situation as far as· it affected the Nev ·York Public Library 

should be left to the officials of that library. 

The meeting adjourned at twelve-thirty o'clock. 

ADJOURNMENT 
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MONDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 

September 29, 1924 

The fu~etirig was called to order at three-thirty o'cloc 

by President Meyer. 

President Meyer stated Dr. Boswick should have an 

interview with Mr. Tige, however secured, and his expenses would 

be assured, if necessary. 

On the American Library in ·Paris Mr. Bishop made the 

follo . ing remarks: 

•I did not kno until some weeks after I left Paris 

that the Board had passed a resolution at the Saratoga meeting 

asking me to ~ake an investigation, or report on the Paris 

Library. I learned some four weeks after I left Paris (I left 

there before the session in Saratoga took place) that the Board 

desired me to make the inveatigation 1 and I replied to Mr. Milam 

that I di n't see how I could go back to Paris for that purpose, 

as the financial statement which all the members of the Board 
~ 

received in the .spring was very explicit. But at the enc of 

August ! ' received a telegra.n; frow Dr. Tuttle saying with Dr. 

Johnson•t he~rty concurrence he would like to have me come to 

Pa~ia to make a r~port to the Home Committee of the American Li

brary on the survey of conditions th~re. I did not feel that I 

could ignore the request, and it seemed to me hate.ver personal 

inconvenience, and it was very inconvenient, it ras my duty to 

go do«n there and meet his request. 
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"I was at the English Lakes at the time. I went to 

Paris and arrived there on . Sunday. Immediately on Monday morn

ing I got in touch with Mr. Johnson and I found that three mem

bers of the Home Committee were having a meeting that day at 

the American University -- Dr. Tuttle, Dean Babcock of New York 

University, and Professor· Willi~ Emerson of the Pasteur Insti-

·tute of Technology, who with Mrs. Emerson has ~ade a contribu

tion of ,5,000 to the American Library for the Bureau of Infor

mation. I had a very fine talk ith those three gentlemen and 

found out what they wanted. 

8 

"They said they wanted a statement of the field of the 

Anerican Library in Paris, hat they needed and my judgment as t 

the organization and staff. 

"·I went down there and Johnson gave me every facility 

an assisted me throughout i~ making this abriaged report. I 

n1et the same gentlemen the next afternoon at four o 1 clock. They 

~ere quite surprised that I knew anything about the matter . Hav 

ing been in touch with the American Library, being President whe 

it was form.ed, I was really in touch with the thing and had been 

I had made three aucceasive visits to Paris and I knew ita fi

nances pretty well, having been on this Committee last winter , 

and with Mr. W.eir had examined the report, so I was · prepared 

~fthout the amount of preliminary investigation that would have 

been necessary for a stranger in order to make the statement. 

n:I ·was specifically informed by the three gentlemen 
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they did not ask me to bring in the question at all in regard 

librarian of the American Library in Paris. My report 

as to be unconcerned and they did not recognize I would decl.ine 

to give th~m any personal criticism or .approval. 

"I want to make it perfectly clear that I did have 

v 1 th Mr. Depeere some private conversation on that point at hie 

seeking, not in the least my om. 

"If you would like me to, I will read the r~port ." 

Mr. Bishop read his report and then continued as fol-

"I was told bv the three members of the Committee, afte 

I submitted a report verbally, they seemed to think I had opened 

up some fields they weren't familiar with. They also seemed to 

feel it confir~ed therr in their own view that they must go back 

to America and raise an endo~ment for the library. What they 

ill do I · do~'t know? But that is the situation as I see it 

today. 

"On the building problem I might say Dr. Keppel had a 

matter nich I will ask the Boara to regard confidentially re

gar ing th~ ncto~ment. They bought a large structure on Boule

vard Saint Joan d'Arc. not far froffi the University of Paris, and 

here the Carnegie EndoNment has t~o floors of offices which are 

ractioally empty. · I ·ent over that entire buil ing with Dr • 

Keppel and also separately, and I gave him as my judgm~nt it 

could be adapted for library purposes without much expense and 
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would offer a very much better place in which to conduct the 

library than the present quarters. Several street cars go by 

the door; busses go by the door," and it is only two blocks from 

the underground tunnel, and it is very close to the student 

quarters of Paris. 

"Dr. Keppel was of the o~ inion that probably the 

arrangen.ent could be made to offer the building rent free to 

the Anlerican Library of Paris an~ leaving certain offices for 

the Carnegia .Endo· ment office, leaving the room they now have, 

and turn part of it into a periodical reading room and that sort 

of~ liorary, and their building difficulties might be solved 

for quite a long time by that device. Thia is p.Jrely vonfidential 

It is not actual, but if i -t could be done it would save a very 

large charge and give them quarters. 

"·Of course, the great difficulty of ao.opting any of 

the French buildings is t~ofold. In the first place . they have 

a magnificent staircase which cute right into one side of the 

structure. They have a servant staircase which generally goes 

up qn the other side, but in this case they are together. There 

is a partition with doors. Then they are all built around a 

court. The dis osition of rooms is rather hard, but that build-
. . 

ing on Boulevar St. Joan d'Arc is t~ice as good for the library 

a.s the. building where they are now. If that matt.er does go 

throUgh it "ould eliminate possibly the amount of rent." 

Mr. Bishop's repoit on conditions in Paris was ao-

10 
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as a statement of conditions to the Executive Board, in

as it vas really a report to another body • 

x. James I. Wyer•s motion, that the election of five . 

trustees of the American Library Association be postponed until 

after conference with Dr. Keppel and Babcock, an after such con 

ference that the matter be submitted to the Board by correspond-

ence vote, was seconded and carried unanimously. 

It was voted that the same . course be pursued in re

gard to the nomination of librarian as that adopted in regard 

to the election of five trustees. . 

Mr. W. W. Bishop made a motion that Miss Bogle be 

requested to get whatever information she could gather in Europe 

without exciting too many questions. The motion was seconded 

and unanimously carried. 

r. Ed ard D. Tweedell moved that Dr. Boswick be -\ 

designated as the choice of the .Executive Board to undertake } 

the mission to China. The motion vas seconded and unanimously + 
I' carried. 

4 
Mr. James I. Wyer moved the acceptance of the state-

ant of general funds in the supplementary budget. The motion 

was seconded and unanimously carried. 

Mr. Carl B. Roden moved the apprGval of the budget of 

the publishing funds. The motion was seconded and .carried unani 

mously. 

Mr. John A. Lowe moved the approval of th~ .bUdget on 
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the Paris Library school fund. Mr. Bishop amended · the motion 

with the reco~endation that as the resarve was dangerously low 

it would be wise to reduce it somewhere soon in order to hold 

the reserve. The motion aa amended was seconded and unanimous

ly carried. 

The meeting ad·ourned at five-thirty-five o'clock • . 

ADJOURNMENT 

• 
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